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it’s been a wonderful year at the Marianna kistler beach 
Museum of art — bringing to fruition projects on which the 
staff has long worked and gifts and opportunities provided we 
could not have foreseen a year ago. Your museum has been a 
busy place on many fronts.  

in late June the museum’s collections became accessible online, 
thanks to generous support from the Weary family foundation 
and the hard work of several staff members, especially registrar 
and collections Manager sarah Price. this huge step in making 
our collections available to the public online involved large 
behind-the-scenes changes within the museum. More than 
7,000 works of art had to be digitally photographed, usually in 
multiple views and with details. all data and images had to be 
transferred to a new collection management system capable of 
interfacing with the website. congratulations to everyone who 
contributed to this effort.

this year a number of positions have been changed or added 
to the museum staff. While most of these derived from the 
reallocation of funds and responsibilities, some of the additions 
were made possible by generous gifts of support. With less 
funding from the state for university salaries, gifts that allow 
the museum to hire and retain top-quality staff are a significant 
need. i am deeply grateful to the Weary family foundation and 
to members of the museum's board of Visitors for stepping in 
to assist by making some short-term positions possible. the 
challenge remains to sustain these levels of staffing long term.

i want to mention two of the many important funds established 
for the museum this past year. longtime k-state Professor 
of horticulture Max Miller, who died in september 2012, 
left a wonderful quasi-endowed gift for the purchase and 
conservation of works of art. artist and faculty emerita member 
Margo kren established the George and Margo kren fund in 
support of professional development for beach Museum staff 
members. Gifts such as these have already made the beach 
Museum a stronger organization, more prepared to carry out 
its mission. My sincerest thanks to each one of you who has 
contributed to our work.

linda Duke 
Director

Director’s letter
a reflection on fiscal year 2013



Marianna Kistler 
BeacH MuseuM  
of art BoarDs
aDvisory BoarD 
the advisory board advises the 
director of the beach Museum of art 
on all matters, from governance to 
programming. the board currently  
has 15 members appointed by the 
president of kansas state university.

Jackie hartman-borck, chairman    
richard seaton, vice chairman   
kathy borck, secretary 
Deloris berland 
fred cholick 
Gerry craig 
tim de noble  
lori Goetsch 
Joyce Glasscock 
luann hoover 
Jon levin 
Virginia Moxley 
bob shannon 
fran Willbrant 
linda Weis 
liz Workman 
linda Duke, Ex officio

active MeMBers    
Dan and beth bird   
Dale and susanne bradley  
bob and Dale ann clore    
nelson and Marilyn Galle    
Joann Goldstein     
John and Mary lee Graham 
russell clay harvey and Patricia McGivern 
cleve humbert    
fred and Virginia Merrill    
Mike and Dee Michaelis    
catherine Parr     
Warren and carol Weibert

Honorary MeMBers 
carrie kistler edwards 
Jerry and robba Moran 
crosby and bebe kemper 
edward and karen seaton  
Jon and ruth ann Wefald

eMeritus 
Marianna beach 
Perry and Virginia Peine 
Mary h. Pollack (Lawrence) 
bill stolzer 
barbara Wilson

ex officio 
linda Duke 
fred cholick 
Jackie hartman 
noel schulz

BoarD of visitors 
the board of Visitors is comprised of some of the museum’s most significant and 
committed donors. it provides advice to the director of the beach Museum of art 
on a range of matters pertaining to the museum. the board is empowered to raise 
discretionary funds on behalf of the museum.

Janet cooper, president   
sharon kriss, president-elect  
sarah hancock, vice president 
tom Giller, treasurer  
kay Weigel, secretary  
Jo lyle, past president 
susan adamchak   
susanne bradley   
lincoln Deihl     
nancy farrar    
Janice flanary    
Peg hornsby    
steve levin    
Jill Myers  
suzanne otto 
Dixie roberts 
Whitney short 
noel schulz 
edward thompson 
ken Warren 
liz Workman

ex officio 
linda Duke 
Gerry craig

frienDs of tHe BeacH  
MuseuM of art aDvisors  
Deloris berland 
kathy borck  
ruth browne 
carole chelz 
Mary cottom 
Jerome Dees 
Joleen hill 
cleve humbert 
Micky Jensen 
beth kesinger 
Pat kershner 
linda knupp 
bob kruh 
bob and Diana Mccaustland 
Martha Miller 
Jay nelson 
sharon reagan 
Whitney short 
sharon snyder 
rae stamey 
ruth ann Wefald

frienDs of tHe BeacH MuseuM of art 
the friends of the beach Museum of art raises funds through membership fees and 
other projects for the acquisition of art for the permanent collection and to support 
conservation of the collection.



an arts aDventure: the beach Museum and Mccain 
auditorium joined forces to offer a unique trip to northern 
california. extraordinary visual and performing arts, fine food 
and special wines were selected to provide experiences 
unavailable to the general public. a generous donation 
from each trip participant was split between the two arts 
organizations. We hope this is the start of a new tradition!

serving Military personnel anD faMilies: healing 
arts — a collaboration of the museum, the institute for the 
health and security of Military families, the fort riley Warrior 
transition battalion, and fort riley Parent to Parent group —  
has established a museum program serving Wounded Warriors 
and military families. healing arts opened the door to a unique 
partnership with k-state’s Mccain auditorium. this coalition 
invited san francisco-based artists from the Joe Goode 
Performance Group to a creative residency that culminated in a 
moving performance that conveyed the beauty and complexity 
of human resilience.

a place-BaseD initiative: a campus-community 
collaboration led to the Meadow, a garden of native kansas 
plants taking shape just north of the museum. thanks to 
a generous gift from the hummel family in memory of 
William c. and sara t. hummel, the museum is working with 
the Department of landscape architecture/regional and 
community Planning; Division of biology; Department of 
horticulture, forestry and recreation resources; Department 
of art, and other departments to create this site for research, 
education and enjoyment. ksu Division of facilities, Grounds 
Maintenance, two boy scout troops and a small army of 
volunteers have worked together with faculty and students on 
the project. the Meadow celebrates this unique place: the flint 
hills. Visit the museum’s blog at blogs.k-state.edu/meadow/  
for more information.

collaBorative 
projects
Museum participation in 
collaborative public programs  
has grown in so many ways 
this year. these programs allow 
us to reach new audiences in 
meaningful ways. here are three 
of special note.



fiscal year 2013
july 1, 2012 – june 30, 2013

stateMent of revenue  
anD expenDitures
revenue

State Appropriation

Grants

Receipts

Total Revenue

expenDitures

Salaries

Contractual Services

Travel

Supplies

Other Misc. Expenses

Total Expenses

fy 2012

$642,148

$4,642

$7,920

$654,710

fy 2013

$690,284

$49,509

$9,624

$749,417

fy 2012

$644,183

$14,437

$2,453

$7,693

$335

$669,101

fy 2013

$788,427

$36,026

$12,677

$12,632

$3,860

$853,622

TOTAl
$853,662

TOTAl
$669,101

TOTAl
$654,710

2012

TOTAl
$749,417

2013

2012

2013



BraMlage faMily founDation: $5,000 
project perioD: February 1 – October 13, 2013 

Description: This grant supports the Building the 
Brain Through Curiosity tour for the Museum of Wonder, 
an innovative K-6 tour that encourages creative and critical 
thinking about objects, art and collections. It supports 
research and program development, supplies and busing for 
USD 475 students, and evaluation.

target corp.: $2,000 
Description: This grant supported the purchase 
of equipment for the On Target Observation Station for 
outreach to area middle schools. The outreach program 
promotes STEAM learning by integrating art, language arts 
and science through observation activities.

van swaay faMily founDation: $1,000 
Description: Money to be used for busing  
for school tours.

weary faMily founDation: $40,000 
project perioD: January 2009 – December 2014 
Description: This ongoing grant program has provided 
funding for the digitization of the museum’s collection 
and the creation of a searchable database for its website. 
Expenses for this fiscal year included a full-time collection 
assistant to provide support in completing the digital image 
processing and database record management. 

Henry luce founDation:  
(total awarD of $75,000) 
project perioD: December 2012 – November 2015 

project title: The Associated American Artists, 1934-2000 

Description: this grant supports the development 
of an exhibition and accompanying publication that 
provides the first comprehensive and critical overview of the 
Associated American Artists, the commercial organization 
best known as the publisher of prints by Thomas Hart Benton, 
John Steuart Curry and Grant Wood.

grants receiveD



selecteD 
acQuisitions
july 1, 2012 – june 30, 2013

the kansas state university art 
collection began in 1928 with 
the efforts of John f. helm Jr. 
after 1996, many of these works 
entered the permanent collection 
of the beach Museum of art. the 
collection now totals some 7,500 
works. the museum’s collection 
has long emphasized the art of 
kansas and the region (the first 
acquisition was an oil painting by 
lindsborg artist birger sandzén), 
and it continues to do so. as in 
past years, collection growth is 
the result of the generous help 
of donors and the friends of the 
beach Museum of art. 

total fiscal year 2013 
acQuisitions: 1,567. 
representative examples follow.

1. Blue Napkins and Spoons, 1987  

5. Carved Redware Jar, 1977 

2. Ships of Change, 2008 

4. Untitled, 1979 

6. Southeast of Santa Fe, NM, 1950 3. Theatres of War, 2006 



8. Polychrome Shoulder Jar,  
     early 20th century 

9. title unknown (ironclad grain elevator), 1934 

7. Auction Barn, 1989 

6. Southeast of Santa Fe, NM, 1950 

10. A Final Tomb for Frank ‘Jelly’ Nash, 1980  
 

13. Aqueous Humor, 1979 

14. title unknown (woman walking,  
       santa fe), 1922 

11. title unknown (preliminary drawing   
       for Sun dogs), ca. 1930         

12. Summer from Rainbow Tree Series,  
        printed in 2013



15. Adobe Brickmaker, ca. 1931 

16. Traci, 1990 

21. Flamingo Sleeping, 1987

17. Saddle, 1970 

22. title unknown (landscape with stone   
       building and gate), ca. 1937 

20. Cat, 2012 

19. title unknown (large print with  
       stitching), late 20th century 

18. Choice Flower, 2010 



29. Kansas Skyscraper, 1934 

27. What They All Know (Man Possessed), 2011 

23. Portrait of a Coffee Pot and a Tea Kettle, 2002 

28. The Gathering, 2012 

25. Artists and Models, 2006 26. S, 1995 

24. Plank, 2012 



one of two oBjects  
froM anne Bretz-aronoff: 
barbara hawkins  
(united states, born 1947) 
1. Blue Napkins and Spoons, 1987 
Watercolor on paper 
29 3/8 x 29 3/8 in. 2013.21

five of 94 oBjects  
froM Mel anD Mary cottoM: 
celeci ta Vicenti (united states, born 1911) 
8. Polychrome Shoulder Jar, early 20th century 
earthenware 
6 x 7 1/4 x 7 in. 2012.183

fannie nampeyo  
(hopi, united states, 1900-1987)
Polychrome Bowl, mid-20th century 
earthenware with pigment 
3 7/8 x 7 x 6 7/8 in. 2012.195

rosemary apple blossom tafoya (santa 
clara Pueblo, united states, born 1954) 
5. Carved Redware Jar, 1977 
earthenware 
1 3/4 x 2 x 2 in. 2012.206

artist unknown (united states) 
Spiny Oyster Shell Silver Turquoise Bottle, 
early 20th century 
silver, turquoise and spiny oyster shell 
5 x 1 3/4 x 1 in. 2012.242

artist unknown (united states) 
Zuni Silver Inlaid Sunface Squash-blossom 
Necklace, mid-20th century 
silver, turquoise and coral 
16 in. 2012.245

one oBject froM anne crowley: 
lester raymer (united states, 1907-1991)
title unknown, 1987 
Watercolor on paper 
9 3/16 x 15 3/4 in. 2012.409

four of 118 oBjects froM 
virginia anD ricHarD Devore: 
William Judson Dickerson  
(united states, 1904-1972) 
Indian Girl in Yellow Chair  
(Placida Martinez of Cañada de los Alamos, 
NM), mid-20th century 
oil on canvas 
24 x 20 in. 2012.395

William Judson Dickerson  
(united states, 1904-1972) 
Man on the Street, mid-20th century 
oil on canvas 
20 x 24 in. 2012.399

William Judson Dickerson (united states, 
1904-1972) 
9. title unknown  
(ironclad grain elevator), 1934 
Watercolor with graphite on paper 
12 1/2 x 19 in. 2012.291

William Judson Dickerson  
(united states, 1904-1972) 
6. Southeast of Santa Fe, NM, 1950 
Watercolor with graphite on paper 
22 7/8 x 30 1/4 in. 2012.337

two of 11 oBjects froM tHe 
e. MarK aDaMs anD BetH van 
Hoesen aDaMs trust: 
beth Van hoesen  
(united states, 1926-2010) 
16. Traci, 1990 
color etching, aquatint, drypoint, electric 
engraving and roulette with hand 
coloring on paper 
9 1/2 x 8 9/16 in. 2012.428

beth Van hoesen  
(united states, 1926-2010) 
21. Flamingo Sleeping, 1987 
color aquatint and drypoint with roulette 
on paper 
11 7/16 x 13 5/16 in. 2012.429

one of two oBjects  
froM tHe faMily of jiM Hagan: 
James hagan (united states, 1936-2008)
title unknown, ca. 1965 
Plaster, burlap, metal and wood on 
wooden board 
29 1/2 x 56 1/2 in. 2013.75

one oBject transferreD  
froM Holton Hall: 
artist unknown (20th century) 
22. title unknown (landscape with stone 
building and gate), ca. 1937 
Works Progress administration  
federal art Project 
Watercolor with graphite on paper 
15 1/8 x 21 1/8 in. 2013.10

one oBject froM yosHiro  
anD ester iKeDa: 
Yoshiro ikeda (united states, born 1947)
Raindrop Teapot, 2005 
32 x 11 x 19 in. 
stoneware, glaze and magnesium 
carbonate

Donations



two of 34 oBjects froM earl 
anD susan iversen: 
earl iverson (united states, born 1943) 
The Woods at Mary’s Lake, Lawrence, KS, 
2008-11, No. 24, 2011 
Gelatin silver print on paper 
13 x 17 3/4 in. 2012.257

earl iverson (united states, born 1943)
Shadows on the Cabin Home, 2010 
Gelatin silver print on paper 
17 3/8 x 13 3/8 in. 2012.269

one oBject froM tHe  
Kansas-paraguay partners: 
alfredo Moraes (Paraguay, born 1954) 
Compas de la Vida (Compass of Life),  
late 20th century 
oil on canvas 
15 1/2 x 13 1/2 in. 2012.180

two of 111 oBjects  
froM Margo Kren: 
George kren (united states, 1926-2000)
Howard Wooden (director, Wichita Art 
Museum), outside the museum, Wichita, KS, 
September 4, 1982, 1982 
e-6 color positive 
20 x 17 in. 2013.128

George kren (united states, 1926-2000) 
Sandra Sugar (painter) in her studio, West 
86th Street, Prairie Village, KS, October 16, 
1982, 1982 
e-6 color positive 
20 x 17 in. 2013.123

one of eigHt oBjects  
froM Harry Krug: 
harry krug (united states, born 1930) 
Shoal Creek, ca. 1970 
screenprint on paperboard 
17 3/4 x 24 in. 2012.286

one of two oBjects  
transferreD froM tHe K-state 
college of engineering: 
aaron Morgan brown  
(united states, born 1964) 
Apotheosis of the Blind dancer, 2007 
oil on canvas 
70 x 52 1/2 in. 2013.24

one of 12 oBjects  
transferreD froM tHe K-state 
college of veterinary MeDicine: 
otto schubert (Germany, 1892-1970)
Angst (Fear) from 12 Lithographien: die 
Leiden der Pferde in Krieg (12 Lithographs: 

The Suffering of Horses in War), 1917 
lithograph on paper 
15 x 21 13/16 in. 2013.66

one of six oBjects  
froM janice lee: 
Janice West lee  
(united states, born 1928) 
12. Summer from Rainbow Tree Series,  
printed in 2013 
chromogenic print 
8 x 12 in. 2013.14

tHree of 14 oBjects  
froM toM lutgen: 
anton Pearson (sweden, 1892-1967) 
title unknown (standing male figure),  
mid-20th century 
Wood 
9 1/2 x 3 3/8 in. 2012.154

kenneth Miller adams  
(united states, 1897-1966) 
15. Adobe Brickmaker, ca. 1931 
lithograph on paper 
9 1/4 x 9 7/8 in. 2012.160

John frederick helm, Jr.  
(united states, 1900-1972) 
29. Kansas Skyscraper, 1934 
Woodcut on Japanese paper 
9 3/16 x 12 1/8 in. 2012.166

five of 39 oBjects froM DonalD j. 
MrozeK anD r. scott DorMan: 
charles arnoldi (united states, born 1946) 
4. Untitled, 1979 
etching on paper 
6 x 5 in. 2012.140

robert Morris (united states, born 1931) 
10. A Final Tomb for Frank ‘Jelly’ Nash, 1980 
screenprint on paper 
18 7/8 x 24 in. 2012.169

Dallas John (united states, 1945) 
13. Aqueous Humor, 1979 
screenprint on paper 
20 1/16 x 15 1/8 in. 2012.174

robert longo (united states, born 1953) 
26. S, 1995 
lithograph on paper 
3 x 4 in. 2013.51

David salle (united states, born 1952) 
24. Plank, 2012 
ink-jet on paper 
8 x 10 in. 2013.55

one oBject froM joHn o’sHea: 
alan shields (united states, 1944-2005) 
19. title unknown (large print with 
stitching), late 20th century 
screenprint and collage with thread stitching 
35 7/8 x 36 1/4 in. 2013.23

one oBject  
froM canDyce russell: 
albert henry krehbiel  
(united states, 1873-1945) 
14. title unknown  
(woman walking, santa fe), 1922 
oil on canvas board 
12 x 13 in. 2012.279

one oBject froM teresa scHMiDt: 
teresa t. schmidt  
(united states, born 1947) 
25. Artists and Models, 2006 
etching on paper 
11 7/8 x 9 in. 2013.27

one of eigHt oBjects  
froM cHarles stroH, in MeMory 
of saraH KatHerine watt: 
charles stroh (united states, born 1943) 
Parable, 1990-1995 
acrylic on paper 
11 x 14 3/4 in. 2012.455

two of four oBjects  
froM joHn, susan anD joHnny 
watt, in MeMory of saraH 
KatHerine watt: 
Jackson lee nesbitt  
(united states, born 1913) 
7. Auction Barn, 1989 
lithograph on paper 
12 5/8 x 17 in. 2012.138

robert briscoe (united states, born 1947)
title unknown (large lidded container), 
2011-2012 
Glazed stoneware 
14 1/8 x 6 in. 2012.431a and b

one of 66 oBjects  
froM gail winDiscH: 
advertisement for lucky strike cigarettes, 
life, July 20, 1942, featuring thomas hart 
benton’s Outside the Curing Barn, 1942 
Photomechanical reproduction on paper 
13 1/2 x 10 1/2 in. cM48a.2012



norman akers (united states, born 1958) 
28. The Gathering, 2012 
lithograph on paper 
22 3/4 x 16 1/2 in.  
k-state, beach Museum of art, 2013.7 

norman akers (united states, born 1958) 
2. Ships of Change, 2008 
Monotype on paper 
9 3/16 x 8 1/4 in. 
k-state, beach Museum of art, friends 
kansas art fund, 2012.148

Jacqueline bishop  
(united states, born 1955) 
18. Choice Flower, 2010 
Watercolor over collage on paper 
18 1/8 x 30 1/8 in. 
k-state, beach Museum of art, 2013.8

2013 frienDs of tHe BeacH 
MuseuM of art gift print 
John boyd (united states, 1939-2012) 
20. Cat, 2012 
ink-jet on paper 
12 5/8 x 9 1/4 in. 
k-state, beach Museum of art, 2013 
friends of the beach Museum of art gift 
print, 2013.12

John steuart curry  
(united states, 1897-1946) 
11. title unknown (preliminary drawing   
for Sun dogs), ca. 1930 
charcoal on paper 
10 x 13 1/8 in. 
k-state, beach Museum of art, 2012.430

Patrick Duegaw (united states, born 1966) 
23. Portrait of a Coffee Pot and a Tea  
Kettle, 2002 
acrylic, ink, screws and polyurethane  
on wallboard 
41 1/2 x 38 1/2 in. 
k-state, beach Museum of art, 2013 
friends of the beach Museum of art 
purchase, 2012.282

stanley William hayter  
(Great britain, 1901-1988) 
17. Saddle, 1970 
etching and soft-ground etching  
on paper 
17 1/4 x 21 5/8 in. 
k-state, beach Museum of art,  
purchase, 2013.5

richard notkin (united states, born 1948) 
Heart Teapot: Internal Combustion, 2011 
stoneware 
6 7/8 x 11 x 5 1/4 in. 
k-state, beach Museum of art, 2013 
friends of the beach Museum of art 
purchase, Zolla/lieberman Gallery, 
chicago, il., 2013.28

Jaune Quick-to-see smith  
(united states, born 1940) 
3. Theatres of War, 2006 
color lithograph with monotype  
on paper 
30 1/2 x 22 in. 
k-state, beach Museum of art, friends 
of the beach Museum of art purchase, 
2012.256

evelyn renfrew  
(united states, 1893-1974) 
Costumes of All Lands, Folio I and II, ca. 1938 
two portfolios with 47 hand-colored 
lithographs on paper 
approximately 8 x 9 in. each 
k-state, beach Museum of art, friends 
of the beach Museum of art purchase, 
2012.2-2012.47

evelyn renfrew  
(united states, 1893-1974) 
American Costumes, ca. 1938 
Portfolio with 71 hand-colored 
lithographs on paper 
Dimensions vary between 7 1/2 x 5 1/2 in. 
to 15 1/16 x 11 3/16 in. 
k-state, beach Museum of art, friends 
of the beach Museum of art purchase, 
2012.49-2012.116 

renée stout (united states, born 1958) 
27. What They All Know (Man Possessed), 2011 
oil stick, pencil and varnish with collage 
on paper 
11 x 8 1/2 in. 
k-state, beach Museum of art, friends 
kansas art fund, 2012.275

emmi Whitehorse  
(united states, born 1957) 
Pollination, 2011 
Monotype and collage on paper 
29 11/16 x 22 5/16 in. 
k-state, beach Museum of art, friends 
kansas art fund, 2012.144

purcHases



2013 
exHiBitions

“eartH worKs:  
selections froM tHe perManent collection” 
June 4 – august 4, 2013 

“an aMerican in venice:  
jaMes Mcneill wHistler anD His legacy” 
april 2 – June 23, 2013

“gooD Boy, BaD Boy:  
tHe prints of joHn BoyD” 
2013 Friends of the Beach Museum of Art Gift Print Artist 
March 8 – May 26, 2013

“MuseuM of wonDer” 
february 12 – october 13, 2013

“inaDvertent arson:  
paintings anD Drawings By patricK Duegaw” 
october 5, 2012 – January 13, 2013

“Konza: sculpture By joHn Douglas powers” 
July 9, 2012 – september 9, 2013

“gooDnigHt Moon:  
selections froM tHe perManent collection” 
June 5 – December 23, 2012

“Quiet syMMetry:  
tHe ceraMic art of yosHiro iKeDa” 
april 17 – september 1, 2012

Fred Wilson will share his experiences 
as an artist who challenges 

museums to be more aware of the 
stories they tell.

7  PM IN  WILLARD  HALL ,  RM 114

THURSDAY
MARCH  

 28
THURSDAY

THURSDAY

F EBRUARY  14
5 PM TO  7  PM

BEACH  MUSEUM OF  ARt
OPENING RECEPTION
OPENING RECEPTION

Cash bar will be available. 

7  PM IN  WILLARD  HALL ,  RM 114

In partnership with Kansas State University 

Department of Art and K-State Libraries.

Explore an eclectic collection of K-State artifacts, curiosities and hidden treasures in celebration of the university’s sesquicentennial.“Museum of Wonder”

“Quiet symmetry”



eDucation 
anD puBlic 
prograMs
the beach Museum of art has 
expanded its education and 
public program offerings and 
its staff. this year we added a 
public programs coordinator 
and three part-time education 
assistants, allowing the museum 
to reach and serve more people 
and increase its collaborative 
programs.

of special note is the Meadow, a 
sustainable native plant project, 
which is designed to involve and 
serve all of our audiences. 

creating a mixed-media earth Works collage. 

4-h Discovery Days in Museum of Wonder.



university auDiences 
classes and tours for freshman seminar, 
art for elementary education, early 
childhood education, secondary art 
education, kansas history, Women’s 
studies, creativity with the english 
Department, art Department and english 
as a second language. 

Meet the Music series featuring 
performances by k-state music students.

Performance and master class for 
k-state music students by experimental 
percussionist and sound sculptor tatsuya 
nakatani. 

special dance workshop with Joe Goode 
Performance Group and a writing 
collaboration with creative writing 
students in the "Museum of Wonder."

k-state Dance ensemble for the Pop-up 
Dance Workshop inspired by "konza."

Visual thinking strategies workshop for 
the k-state Pre-Med club and a lecture 
on art integration at the k-state’s brighter 
Minds, brighter future symposium.

brown bag luncheon in support of 
k-state’s 150th anniversary featuring 
presentations by beach staff members 
about “Museum of Wonder” and the 
“library of Wonder.”

coMMunity auDiences 
hosted 52 programs and events, 
including: special talks by eames 
Demetrios, a los angeles-based 
artist and geographer at large; sally 
Pemberton, author of “Portrait of Murdock 
Pemberton”; and fred Wilson, Mcarthur 
fellow, artist and “museum therapist,” 
presented in collaboration with k-state 
libraries and k-state Department of art. 
hosted a public opening for "inadvertent 
arson: Paintings and Drawings by Patrick 
Duegaw," featuring live music composed 
by Dan racer.

Participated in the healing arts 
collaboration with fort riley’s Parent to 
Parent program, k-state institute for the 
health and Welfare of Military families, 
and the Warrior transition battalion. the 
museum provided eight workshops 
for military personnel and families. in 
addition, the museum is participating in 
the national endowment for the arts blue 
star Museum Program.  

Provided special programs for Martin 
luther king Jr. observance Week, 
including a Day-on open house and 
showing the film “the rosa Parks story.” 

special therapeutic art programs for the 
Manhattan Parkinson’s support Group.

art beyond sight open house event 
in october 2012, and continued pilot 
site collaboration with the national art 
beyond sight program to test training 
and evaluation materials.

hosted the first kansas alliance for the art 
in education conference.

events in conjunction with k-state family 
Day and all-university open house, and 
creative family holiday workshops.

scHool-age auDiences 
intersection of Math and art, Picturing 
kansas and building the brain through 
curiosity tours for 4,255 students and 
outreach programs for 3,144 children.

the addition of the on target 
observation station, a multi-visit art, 
science and language arts outreach 
program for middle school students.

teacher resource center loans to  
62 schools and organizations serving  
3,924 people.

Young curator and Young artists 
programs and exhibition.

annual collaboration with the  
Manhattan Public libraries summer 
reading program — "earth Works" 
exhibition and summer programming 
for artsmart classes and Maker’s space 
printmaking workshop for teens.

celebrated children’s artistic 
development through the Manhattan-
ogden Public school foundation’s early 
expressions exhibition and the beach 
Museum of art’s second annual Young 
curators and Young artists program.

artsmart early childhood and family 
program served 1,600.

Visual thinking strategies workshop for 
usD 383 art teachers and classroom 
teachers at lee elementary school.



Docents
these specially trained volunteers 
offer their time and energy to 
act as welcoming hosts and 
educators for the museum. thank 
you for your contributions.

Diane barker 
kathy borck 
sandy bussing 
Jennifer cheek 
Dru clarke 
Mike clarke 
sheila clement 
helen cooper 
Janet cooper 
loriel cross 
barbara Gatewood 
bill Groce 
karen hummel 
John Pence 
nancy Prawl 
kathleen rottinghaus 
candyce russell 
carla schroller 
anneke Van Der hoeven 
irene Ward

eDucation assistants 
Dianna bartel 
Julie kiracofe 
kim richards

Honor roll  
of giving 
july 1, 2012 – june 30, 2013
Mike alcock 
Martyn apley 
trent and laura armbrust 
Michael awua-Duah 
richard and shirley baker 
Mimi balderson 
Dana and tom ball 
John and seana balman 
Donna bark 
Diane barker 
ross* and Marianna beach 
thomas bell 
Janet benson 
blair benz 
steve and Deloris berland 
steve and sandra bernasek 
rand and Patti berney 
ann berry 
Dan and beth bird 
Judd and cyndy blunk 
rebecca blunk 
Vernon bode 
linda and James bongers 
kathy borck 
lee borck and Jackie hartman borck 
Will boyer and Darla allen 
Dale and susanne bradley 
Dorothy bramlage* 
Margaret buie 
richard burke 
charles and sandra bussing 
christeene and lyle butler 
John and sydney carlin 
Judith and richard cattell 
Mickey chance-reay 
Joanne chapman 
lindsay and Justin chapman 
tom and sue chavey 
anthony and carole chelz 
charley and nancy cole 
kenneth and Margaret conrow 
helen and Peter cooper 
larry and Marcia cooper 
steve and Janet cooper 
saadia coppedge 
Mary cottom 
anthony crawford 
Marie crawford 
anne crowley 
sue David 
robert and sherry Davis 
tim and anne de noble 
lincoln Deihl 
John and bonnie Devore 
Virgina and richard DeVore 
ron Downey and irene Ward 
linda Duke 
herbert and Patricia Duncan 
bill Durkee 
r. a. and terry edwards 
anne emerson 
Phyllis and Jim epps 
howard and ann erickson 
Dennis and Deborah fair 
Mont and Marsha fair 
Joe and nancy farrar 
clyde and Marilena ferguson 
ann and William feyerharm 
sophia ford 

curt and sherry frasier 
ruth friedmann 
Deeanna fugate 
ned and barbara Gatewood 
Joyce Glasscock 
lori Goetsch and Martin courtois 
Joann Goldstein 
Marvin and rebecca Gould 
austin Graham 
John and Mary lee Graham 
steven and cheri Graham 
sue Greig 
Mary Jo Griffith 
r. J. Gump 
David and karen Gustafson 
Patricia Wann hagan 
Wayne and brenda hagerman 
Mary hall 
sarah and David hancock 
r. clay harvey and Patricia McGivern 
Mark and Michelle haub 
Grant haun 
Dick and barbara hayter 
John heritage and susan adamchak 
Joleen hill 
tom and Vera hintz 
Don and Gretta hoffman 
kay hoffman 
robert and Gloria holcombe 
Jeffrey and Peg hornsby 
cleve humbert 
steve and karen hummel 
carl and Mary ice 
Yoshiro and ester ikeda 
earl and susan iverson 
rich and Micky Jensen 
travis Jensen 
Jim and angele Johnson 
clyde and Midge Jones 
David and beverly Jones 
George and stormy kennedy 
beth kesinger 
hyeonjung kim 
Jeong-hee kim 
becky klingler 
Mark and ann knackendoffel 
ryan and erika knopp 
lowell and stacy kohlmeier 
Margo kren 
Joel and sharon kriss 
harry krug 
bob and Jan kruh 
oscar and Mary* larmer 
Gene laughlin 
ann lee 
Janice lee 
steve lee and nancy raleigh 
Jon and lila levin 
tim lindemuth 
edward lincoln 
tom and elizabeth lindquist 
kendall and elizabeth lubay 
tom lutgen 
Jo and ken lyle 
chuck and kathy lyman 
courtney Marshall 
Phillip Marzluf and anne longmuir 
april Mason and frank heiliger 
Dennise Mauricio 
bob and Diana Mccaustland 
fred and Virginia Merrill 
Martha and Mike Miller 
kimmi Misenhelter 
Gerald and kathryn Mitchell 

back cover image: 
norman akers 
(united states, 
born 1958) 
New Company, 2011 
Monotype on 
paper 
9 13/16 x 13 3/4 in.  
k-state, beach 
Museum of art, 
2012.149 



Jeffery and cindi Morris 
frank and Joan Mosier 
Donald J. Mrozek and r. scott Dorman 
Deborah Murray and Jerome Dees 
stan and Jill Myers 
Philip nel and karin Westman 
Dallas and evelyn nelson 
David and Mary Jo nelson 
Jay and barbara nelson 
kathleen newell 
charles and Patricia niernberger 
Jorge and Patricia nobo 
sara o’Donnell 
rosella ogg 
al and inger olsen 
richard olson* 
John o’shea 
suzanne and henry otto 
catherine Parr 
Jody Parsons 
sally Patton anderson 
Pat Payne 
stephen Pendleton 
karl and cherry Perkins 
Jack Peterson 
Jerry Pettle and katie Philp 
Mary Pollack (lawrence) 
Jean and Joe Ponte 
Don and lynne rathbone 
betsy rayfield 
chuck and sharon reagan 
Jim reagan 
roger and Virginia reitz 
allen and amy renz 
bill and linda richter 
kay and David ring 
faith roach 
carolyn roberts 
thomas and Dixie roberts 
brett and tracy robinson 
Marrin robinson 
Jeroen roelofs and stella lee 
candyce russell 
Jack and Jenney ryan 
stephen and Deborah saroff 
teresa schmidt 
Gary and carla schroller 
chuck and Martha scott 
edward and karen seaton 
David and carolyn seaton 
Martha and richard seaton 
randy sedlacek and Mary Ventura 
Penny and rich senften 
bob and elaine shannon 
lewis shelton and Marcia Mcfarland 
Mike shilling and Diane Gaede 
steve and Whitney short 
bob and Marilyn sjogren 
chuck and terry slagle 
kent and sharon smith 
bill and sharon snyder 
Jacqueline spears and Dean Zollman 
kayla steffensmeier 
Judy stehley 
bill stolzer 
John and Joan stretcher 
charles stroh 
lynn sullivan 
charles and Marsha tannehill 
tina terhune 
edward and susan thompson 
rosalie thompson 
Dick and Wann towers 
Danny trayer and Janice lee 

beth unger 
Jouke and Mary van swaay 
Jack and Donna Vanier 
eugene Vasserman 
Pat Vogt 
Dennis and sally von Waaden 
ken and nina Warren 
John and susan Watt 
stuart Watts 
Warren and carol Weibert 
larry and kay Weigel 
Jerry Weis and linda browning Weis 
ray and Pat Weisenburger 
Jane Westfall 
Jim and Marilee Whelan 
Gail Windisch 
scott and frances Willbrant 
clayton and anita Wolfe 
billie Woodward 
bob and liz Workman 
keith and sue ann Wright 
Meg and kris Yaege 
betsy and John Young 
Joe and barbara Zanatta 
Judith Zivanovic

organizations 
art craft Printers & Design 
assessment technologies institute llc. 
bernarda bryson shahn family llc. 
central Mechanical construction co. inc. 
cereal food Processors inc. 
chapter il P. e. o. sisterhood 
commerce bank 
conocoPhillips 
e. Mark adams and beth Van hoesen adams trust 
emprise bank 
kansas corral of the Westerners inc. 
kansas Paraguay Partners 
k-state alumni association 
little apple Veterinary clinic P.a. 
Manhattan retirement foundation inc. 
Manhattan-ogden Public schools foundation 
Max byron Miller trust 
Mulvane Women’s board 
seaton Publishing co. inc. 
stardusters study Group 
strecker-nelson Gallery 
target 
terra rosa fine art inc. 
the citizens state bank 
the trust company 
university book store

* Deceased

lifetiMe Honor 
roll of giving
as of june 30, 2013: $25,000+

naim and beverly azer 
ross* and Marianna beach 
Dan and beth bird 
Dorothy bramlage* 
Virginia bussey* 
Wayne and Margaret castle 
chuck* and Georgia chandler 
richard P coleman* 
Pat and John conderman 
kathleen curry* 
lincoln and Dorothy* Deihl 
richard DeVore 

Joe and sherry Downey 
tom and lou ann Dunn 
nelson and Marilyn Galle 
Janice Gartrell* 
Jack* and Joann Goldstein 
John and Mary lee Graham 
r. clay harvey and Patricia McGivern 
cleve humbert 
adrienne hyle and Grover Phillips 
Dorothy hyle* 
Mary Jarvis* 
Gil Johnson* 
Jim and angele Johnson 
sandy and christine kemper 
Margo kren 
Don lambert 
sam and Martha logan 
Jessie lyman 
charles Marshall Jr. 
fred and Virginia Merrill 
carl* and ruth* Miller 
Max byron Miller* 
Donald J. Mrozek and r. scott Dorman 
rhonda and Dennis Mullin 
caroline Peine* 
Perry and Virginia Peine 
Marion Pelton* 
Mary Pollack (lawrence) 
Price r.* and flora a.* reid  
frances ross* 
lori ryan and tony cairns 
bill salero* 
Daniel schuster 
edward and karen seaton 
richard seaton* 
bill and eleanor* stolzer 
James and sharon Vance 
Jack and Donna Vanier 
ted* and helene* Varney 
Pat Vogt 
robert* and barbara Wilson 
Jan and tom Wilson

organizations 
american Direct Procurement 
cereal food Processors inc. 
emprise bank 
enid and crosby kemper foundation 
kansas farm bureau Mutual insurance co. inc. 
Martin k. eby construction co. inc. 
Metlife foundation 
r.c. kemper Jr. charitable trust & foundation 
steel & Pipe supply co. inc. 
uMb financial corp. 
William t. kemper foundation

DefferreD gift Donors 
Jim and carol brown 
terry and tara cupps 
ron Downey and irene Ward 
Dennis and Deborah fair 
Mont and Marsha fair 
John and Mary lee Graham 
r. clay harvey and Patricia McGivern 
hank and sally hoesli 
Margo kren 
charles Marshall Jr. and richard tooke 
nolan and Jean Mckenzie 
keith Mull 
Perry and Virginia Peine 
Jack and Donna Vanier

* Deceased
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